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rû-üTilng of twelve miles on very
►tilfficult ground. The British were a4- 

. dancing In three columns, Gen. Tucker 
the southward, occupied Petrusberg 

unoppoeed. Gen. Kelly-Keuny, after 
following the river bark, moved to the

________„ . , . . __ direction of Abroheitfe Kraal. J
BiggaTOberg. which comes by way of At BreMonUeto, about eight milec 
Glencoe andJjouremao Marquee, under <o№ o( Abraham’s Kraal, the Boers 
Friday’s date. It says that shots jrere : were found posted to considerable 
exchanged Friday rooming near Help- strength on the ridges connecting sev- 
makaar, with a email body of British, . kopjee, where theyf bad mounted 
wfho retired iteastüy. The despatch The action began at 8 o’clock
adds that scouts report that the main ta morning with aa artillery duel. 
British advance was coming from den. French’s cavalry wad Gen. Por- 
Ladyamith towards Sundays Bivex. teT5e. brigade supported - out guns. The 

A small, uitBeciding engagemeirtjbes Boer artlllery was accurately handled! 
occurred between Brlska and Btite- *„3 the British cavalry found a task 
t0iw,n- , . -■ , " ! harder then they had expected.

Despatches (from A^htartong, наШ Owi. Broadwood, with dogged perse- 
Saturday e date, describe the сочжігу moved altogether six miles
to the river as *>being clear of southward, trying to find a means to
’The Coleeberg bridge Is intact, but IS get 'Mmd, but the Boers followed be
held by Boers,'Who, ^ however, are ex- tutoa rising ground, and even attempt- 
.poeed to Brttlte .shells. Three ti/fftre ed to outflank him. 
of the bridge at.Horvai в poafe ^ 6ixth .Bvlsloo of infantry, advancing 
tog a length dfsee» feet, hnvq.bf
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Marshal Lord. Roberts Has Again 
Turned ;the Boers' Position.

>•

-I

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 sa4 42. King street, St. John, N. B.

Foster’s Corner,

IiQrcumventii^the Enemj, He Now Occupies a 
Position Near tiie Capital.

and children to the Johannesburg dis
trict, with particulars as to whether 
each family would possess means' of 
transport in case of . sudden removal. 
The order created a sensation.”

gade pushed south, finding the ene
my’s position to be of great strength. 
The sixth division (Kelly-Kenny's) ar
rived at 1.30. The thirteenth brigade, 
led by the Buffle, and the 18th brigade, 
■beaded by the Welsh battalion, pro
ceeded to clear the kopjes, under a hot 
bewildering" fire. The Boers succeeded 
to doubting on the Britton, when they

І

РШ1telegram from the Mgyor of Mifeking, Intimates Hurt tthe WERE BORING A TUNNEL.M while the
.д

To ., t!Population of f ЯИmain ridge.
The artillery made magnificent prac
tice, though the British guns were out 
ranged by two Elswtok 12 pounders.

The ninth division (the Guards) ar
rived at four o’clock, but was too late 
to take part to the fighting. Many of 
the enemy fled north. It is reported 
that they lost their Maxim-Vickers 
guns. The engagement was marked 
by toany acts of bravery, especially 
by the men supplying the troops with 
lammunltion, which ran chert owing to 
the fact that the troops, having to 
march thirteen miles to reach the 

•scene, were relieved of 50 rounds of 
ammunition each. The storming of
■Alexander Kopje by the WeWh bottai- LONDON, March 13,—tien. Lord 
ton was fine work. The men showed Heberts made a further advance Mon- 
g.eOit skill In securing cover While day, and is new at Ventersoleti, about 
their advance was being supported by 15 miles from Bhemfonteto. Ventersolet 
:the ibeavy artillery. The men were al- ties to the southwest of the capital of 
most invisible unless they were actu- the Orange Free Spate, end by going 
Ally tnc-ving. Finally, upon nearing there Gen. Roberts seems to have 
the tqp of the hill, they fixed their rgetin turned the position which the 
bayonets, and with a yell and a rush Boers have taken to oppose Ms ad- 
Ahey .clparcd the summit of the enemy, vaneç. The epemy, 12,000 strong, with 
the Boers barely escaping under a 18 guns, was reportt-d to be posted on 
bfjftvy Sre. The enemy lost many a range cf kopjes commanding the 
hot ses and left a number of dead and main road to Bloemfontein, but the 
several iweunded behind them. The in- British adopted another route, cireum- 
cident was small as regards the num- venting the defenders. The cerree- 
ber cf treeps employed, but it was pun .dent of the Daily > News, - dating 
very creditable to the British. Gen. his despatch Ventersvlei, March 12. 
Roberts. expressed great satisfaction 6.05 p. m„ says that.the British left 
with the conduct of the men. The mo- Aesvogel Camp in the morning, and 
bitity of the Boers in. moving • their preceded by the cavalry, marched to 

. _ . guns was more remarkable than ever. Vcntcrwvki, a distance of about IS
LONDON, March 11.—A despatch The New «South Wales Mounted In- miles, following Kaal Spruit. By ad- 

ftom Brief onfedn to the war office from feagtry gallantly but unsuccessfully wanting along Kaal Spruit Gen. Kob- 
Lord Roberts,' dated March 11, 7.15 attempted to capture a gun. Later nrte has again outwitted the. Boers, 
a. m., says: reports state that the Boers have eh- -. who lead „entrenched themselves along

“The enemy opposed us throughout іЦгеіу disappeared, but an engage- thev. Modder Hiver, thinking that the 
yesterday's morph, and from their to- ment today is rot unlikely. Not with- British route would be in that dlrec- 
timete ■ knowledge of the country gave standing the strong Boer positions in tion. Most of the farms along the line 
us considerable trouble. Owing, howr- the kopjes, it is probable that they of march were deserted, while the flags 
ever, to the admirable conduct of the v ni not be able to prevent the British were flying over the bouses. All the 
troops, the. enemy were unable to pre-. advaa,ce. belomgir.gs worth removing had been

us reaching our destination. The • 4—/ , -, taken away. There were evident signs
brun* of the fighting fell on Gen-- REBELS LAYING DOWN THEIR ' that the tnhabitaatshad left in a great 
Kelly-Kenny’s divreton, two battaT-j , ■; ARMfiT ’ ' l.uny, things being liffmd about,
lone of which, the. Welsh and Bsèex, ' The cummanders to chief haVe glveo
turned the Boers out of two strong CAPE TOWN, March-11.—News from ytrict orders that rotihdng as to be 
preitoicns at the point of the bayonet.” Lady Grey, Hcrschel and Aliv al t()UCfc£d It is not expected that the

North show that the rebels are laying Britib,h луі!1 meet opposition in
: down ttonr arnts in large numbers, entering Bloemfontein. Ail the ddvl-

LONDON; March ll.-The war office і % are" in s^to^raHs.^^e/re^to

^ x ____ ^ . . __ ______ . . - . , . has received the following advices es&erf tha-t the Boers are subsisting o4. ^^^„.01,1', Го • A1 that President Steyn last week met only a few hundred, the news sihows T nHrfnntatn 1 м11Л at Gregoroxvski s iarrr^ A despatcii to
.. with a bad reception from the burgh- that tihe Boers are in considerable Snv 11 % « f ^ ' il frT ,he at^.dard f n m Venteravlei says

possible for the Boers to maintain ers. The correspondent points out that numbers at Biggarsberg. ^ThefoUo'W."’ tel e-ram has been ' Ire leav to? to fight in the Free St^te • 1hat Gen" Tucker ™c<*'** the submis-
Gen Tucker’s taking Petrusberg cut > There is no confirmatton of the ru- add^° hY me%c ttoirXnora, S і шЯе Міп^г^аі ЇЇІу 9ІСП °f ih ^ °f
off the Boer retreat south. , mors of the raising of the siege of Tr№;derets cf the orange Free State Grey, where a big fight Is reported to

The Telegraphic correspondent, re- Mafekmg, concerning which the gra- and the South African Republic: 
f.wring to the Poplar Grove engage- , vest anxiety continues to be felt. , - -Another instance" having occurred • killed.
-ue.ret’ fyLL r n- TC*L*TTr UP t0 thM 1 of gross abuse of the white flag and It is reported that thousands of re-

Boei-s11 might 'have16beln captured.' He ‘ Killed, 2,418; wounded, 8.747; died of і token6 or^^ende^'ft "is my 'duty3 to Bratt nt1"™^"16 Sllrrenderlng t0 den" adds that President Kruger threatened dl^ase, 1,029; missing. 3,483. Total. yol tZ if such nbuse icu^^ —
to resign the headship of the Tl ans- 15,677. i • , ! again, I shall meet reluctantly be 1 TO SUPPRESS THE REBELLION
vaal tmless №e burghers stayed to op- » і compelled to order my troops to disrc- *
pose the British. SPENSER WILKINSON S REVIEW. , gard the wlvite flag entirely.

From other quarters there is not LONDON, March ,12.-—Spenser WÜ-, 
mudh definite intelligence. Accordtog idnecin in the Morning Post says; 
to tiie Telegraph's correspondent at -with one hundred dead at Dreifon- 
Ptetermaritzburg there seems to be a tein> ,the Boers must have had 500 

і considerable force of Boers still re- wounded. We, may expect Lord-Roto- 
j maintog to the vicinity of Ladysmltii. eTda to continue his march at the rate 
і A force under Ooi. Bethune crossed the j of about ten m1lee a ^v.

LONDON, March 12. Gen. Rotoerte’ ; Tugeia River on Thursday and made a ..The news toat Kitchener has
despatches referring to Saturday’s mconnaissamce towards Helpmakaar. ^)пе ehows that ^ riaingi in
fighting practical)у cover everything They moved to Pomeroy, 15 miles dis- the p-lesk„ d,utrlct trouhlf«jmc-
that has been received concerning the , tant, where th^r ramped for the night. but 4t wlu be efflectually suppressed. '
movements to the Orange Free State, They discovered Boers In the morning .-We need HOt believe the Boer re- 

L dlstinctiy apparent that the toiing the hills three miles beyond ,)(>rt 4hat 12 000 BrilL-h are near Help-
complete story at the eng^ement has ; Pomeroy. A brisk skirmish occurred, mkaar. It qulte unlikely that Gen.
? nlTv,r0Ci *?‘ & B^ert8 . iT3 US^ ™ ' Bu’ler will make any derisive move
to fight his way to Briefonteln, where two 12 pounders. The British retired :
he arrived at 7.30 p. m. Saturday, with four wounded. The affair dis- i
Dredfontein is 36 miles from Bloemfoo- closes 'that the Boers are ensconced on ;
tein. According to the Morning Poet’s the Uravoti. This brush is confirmed j
correspondent, the entire day w^a oc- by a despatch from the Boer camp at '

' -western'' ___  _______ would
"have been enveloped. The last shot 
was 'fired at 7.30 p. m. Tttrs morning 
not a Boer was to be seen. The prie- 
<mer« belonged to President Krfrgeric 
own -commando.

№
• Celonel Plumer. The work had made considerable progress 

before discovered.”
ate the bridge f-паві high kopjes. T$è
retirement of the -enemy from Coles- 
berg is roost fartanate tor the British 
as the country is :.a most impragnahte. 
rocky fortress. The British are..re
pairing the roadway expeditiously. 
Gen. Brabant arrived at Jameetwvn 

„Friday. » ; .* ■" .
It is now known as-a fact that Pré

sident Kruger has oceibled Lord Salis
bury putting forward the cause of 

The despatch does not say for

’V

;
PEACE PROPOSALS.

LONDON, March 12.-The Daily Mail has 
received the following despatch from Pre
toria, dat'd Saturday, March 10, and Cen
sored by the Beer government :

"• Presidents Kltiger and Steyn have wired) 
to Lord Salisbury peace proposals, on don- 
ditlon that the Independence of the twb re
publics be respected and the rebel colonials 
aninested. Yesterday the foreign consuls 
were called into conference and were re
quested to invite the intervention of the 
powers they represented in order to prevent 
further bloodshed.”

WAR SUMMARY.

cupiad w ith the Boer rear guaj-i, who 
were .acting along a running front 12 
miles long. The fight throughout was 
much involved. The Boers evacuated 
and гз-occupied their positions, safety 
concealing their intentions and only 
withdrawing their guns a few min
utes (prior to their impending cap
ture. Their guns out-ranged Dhoee of 
•the British, whose cavalry horses 
were completely tired but by repeated 
withdrawals. The British turning 
movement commenced too late. Every 
despatch ..proves that the Boers made 
a much heartier resistance than they 
did at Poplar Grove. Gen. Roberts 
reports that their dead, which were
left on the ground,1 shows a heavier —— vjjà,
loss than any yet authentically attri- LONDON, March 12, 4.46 .a. m. -The 
buted to the Boers In any action of ,war office mope show a group of liop- 
tthe war. I* le learned from other de- Jes .and a large water pan at Driefcu|- 
epatches that the Boers had seven tell), jg. position which has apparfAitl)* 
guns mounted on kopjes, while the ex- considerable defensive advent tgea. 
tent of the fight surprised both sides. The Boers, who retreated from AJ)i"u- 1 
’JPSie British thought the. way was nemfs Kraal, to Poplar Grove, must 
practically clear to Btoemtfontein. have /moved southwards w etoc a 
The Boers акте surprised by th- j fresh force must have come Щш 

.dearie tine of the British advance.
They took a poetticn ahead on the 
right flank of Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s ad- 
vt-hcfi, thinking that he represented the 
general advance, but they found that 
a parallel column threatened their rear.

• Ge<n. Hucker occupied Petrusberg with
out opposition, though strong opposi
tion was expected at that place.

On Sunday mousing the British 
found that the Boers, In spite of their 
rtubbern resistance, had. retreated, 
and marched unopposed to Aasvogel 
Kcp, 25 miles from Bloemfontein as 
the crow flies. At Aasvogel a prisoner 
told the British that the siege of 
Miefeking had been raised, which is 
strange, to view of the reports from 
both English and Boer sources, which 
printed out that the place was to ex
treme peril.

Gen. Roberts Is now expected to into execution, 
make thirty miles a day, which will

ANOTHER PAAWEBERti.
(CAPE TOWN, March A.—A'despatch 

from Poplar Grove under yesterday’s 
date says: The Beers uretreated to 
Abraham’s Kraal last right, where a 
strong commando of Bloemfontein 
police Interrupted their «flight. The 
Boers placed two guns dm position, ibut 
the place Is impecrible it» «defend, and 
a fiasco similar to that at Paardeberg 
is anticipated.

President Kruger was at Bloem
fontein at noon yesterday, and it la 
reported that he pressed the engage
ment and urged the Burgtione to make 
a courageous defence of their coun-. 
try. Afterward he expressed bitter^ 
diaappetotment at thé feeble reeiat-t 
ar.ee that had, been made.

BRITISH CASUALTHSS.

LONDON, Marat: 11.—A despatch, 
from Dnfefontein to the 
from Lord Rct-erte, dated Mteareh Ц, 
9.65 a m., says:

“I. cannot get the precise number of 
cesualtiee before the march, but will 
ownmuertcerte 'it as soon ' as possible. 
The Boers -suffered heavily, MB of 
their dead being left on the ground. 
We eaptewed about twenty prisoners.

“Among the killed are: Captain Eus
tace of the Buffs, Captain Lomax «C 

" the. Welsh-" regiment, and Mr. McKar- 
tie, a retired Indian civilian attached 
to Kitchener’s Horse.

“Among the wounded are: Buffs, Cri. 
Hickson, leg, severe; Lieut. Ronald.

“W-t-toh regiment—Lieuts. Torktag- 
ton. Pope, Wimbcrky.
• “Essex regiment—Capti В road wood. 

“Meld Artillery—Lieut. Devenish. 
“Medical Corps—Major Waite, Lieut.

Bloemtoateta or the Orange Btote. і ^astralLaJ4 Ariillery-Col. Umpely, 
The opposition met at Drietorte.n denrereue”was somewhat unexpected.. tkARMtea s-bdcm.n, dengercus.

being that, if there were any rad«u> 
ance it would be at Petrusberg, V’jro- ’ 
firing by their experience, the Boers 
were prepaced for a British 

I movement, beet in extending 
tion to order to avoid being outflank
ed, they probatily weakened their i e»: 
tre, thus mak.tos it possible fee? гШ 
British infantry to carry this udtii ■%. 
bayonet charge..

Roberts’
against the abuse of the white flag, IS 
regarded as the moat important part 
of the situation. According to the ac
counts supplied by the correspondais, 
the instance appears jo have 
most flagrant, and there is no’ doubt 
that Lord Roberts will carry his threat

•;

war office

i, peace.
.surrender on terms to ,Which England 
;ie likely to listen. Government official* 
consider it move in the mature of am 

aewRpeal to the розтяте /than as a, rali 
application to the 
tnhe war office 

.militia >vho have not flheeady beeft. 

.colled out, to be embodied on or about 
Mtey 1st.

•л

British govermhent. 
has warned alt the

I
WITH OUR LADS. . :•MONTREAL, March 9.—The Otaris 

special correspondent with thie first 
Canadian .contingent cables as fctlows:

In camp with the Rcyal Canadian 
Regiment, (Poplar Grove, on the ifiarch 
to Bloemfontein, South Africa, Mlarch 
8,—The Caatadians, with the Gordon 

.Highland ess, the Corn walls and the 
Shropshire -regiments, forming a pert 
of the nineteenth brigade, took am <oe- 
tlve part %i the er.gagement at Osfoe- 
tein today. (The Canadian troops oc
cupied the left bank of the Modder. 
where were also the Cornwalis and 
Shropshires, the Gordons keeping the 
right bai>k. (There were no casualties 
among the • Canadian troops, and our 
men saw very little of the active fight
ing.

»

.

ROBERTS’ DESPATCH TO THE 
WAR OFFICE.f

і qwkW
ttheiriposf-

dignified prétestLord
The army advanced to Osfontein on 

the 6th. There the enemy were found 
to be in force, about віх thousand men 
occupying trorchee five 
length along the kopjes south of the 
Miodder river.

After a few hours of {.helling by the 
British artillery the Boers evacuated 
their position. This evacuation was 
brought about by a flank movement be the maximum distance forward if ' engagement near Pomeroy "seems to 
by (the British cavalry, supported by the opposition is continued, 
forty-two guns, which, force had moved

v.

miles in

J
:

The despatch from Durban as to the

ABUSE OF THE WHITE FLAG.explain the Boer accounts of skirmish- 
The Standard’s correspr.ndent, on ing in the Helpmakaar district, and al- 

rapidly south and got between the , the authority of Beer doctors, says though Col. Bethune’s force numbered 
Boers and their reinforcememls.

Deprived of support, it became im-

:

'
I

their position ,on their long lines of 
trenches, and they hastily retreated. 
The pursuing cavalry wee unable to 
come up with them before they had 
made good their escape.

The Shropshiree, who occupied a po
sition in advance of the Canadians 
along the left bank, charged a kopje 
held by the enemy and captured а

his advance, the result, presumably, of 
Gen. Roberts’ recent proclamation. A 
farmer who remained ait his home
stead says that the burghers may 

’ make one more stanjl rgainst the od- 
1 variée on Bloemfontein, but if they 
j are beaten the occupation of the capi
tal will not be further opposed.

I The war office has treued nothing 
CARNARVON, Cape Colony, March concerning this movement. There is 

j 10,--Gen. Kitchener has arrived at Vic- n0 other neWs fix m any of the centres 
“ ‘The instance occurred on a kopje u.rla West to organize various <xti- 0f cptrations except a reconnaissance 

east of Driefontesln farm yesterday Umns for the purpose of suppressing by Clements on the bank of the
evening, and was witnessed by several the rebellion, which is spreading in ' Orange River, three miles below Nor- 
of my own staff officers, as well us by this ’ district. Minor fighting has oc- * vaps pcnt, which disclosed that the 
mysrif, and resulted in the rveunding curved in severfll directions. ' Boers were occupying positions there
of s-iveral of toy officers and men. | —————— чогт’е strenath The advances of

A large quantity of explosive bul-, FIGHTING NEAR HELPMAK AAR. « ГО'О republics in the direction of 
lets, of three different kinds was found ) DURBAN, March 11,—The NataJ peace oomtiriue to be discussed. There 
to Commandant Cronje’s laager, and Mercury has the following despatch I ja practically but a single aspect, 
(this has been the to.se) after every frotxl Grey.town, dated today: * namely, that of conditions. With «the
engagement with ycur honors’ troops. "A force composed of Bethune’s j exception of a comparatively smalt 
Sudh breaches of the recognized tirages mounted • infantry," Umvoti mounted [ scetk>ni the opinion of Great Britain 
of war "and fof the Geneva convention rifles and the Natal police, with, three « emphatically opposes any settlement 
axe a disgrace to any civilized power, maxims, under Ori. Bethune, reached I ^j-^r then complete submission.
A crpy of this telegram has been sent Bomeroy Thursday, March S. Thé fol- j - ' -—
to my government, vyith the request lowing morning the Boer pickets open- 
that it may be communicated to allied fire.
neutral powers.’” , j “A general engagement soon ensued.

f the Boers using pompoms and two big 
. There was heavy fighting on

• have occurred, many rebels being
■»

! ■: ■gun.
The fight was over before the Can

adians had an opportunity to come 
into close action.

The health of the regiment has im
proved, and there are now few in the 
hospitals.

і

m■ t
-

.
іWAR SUMMARY.

;

■

-

In
шthe house of commons Monday Mr. 

Ba'four premised that the paper* re
specting, the peace proposals would be 
very, shortly submitted, and it Is un
derstood that theçe will be furnished 
today.

Tl*£ Standard, a ministerial organ, 
has the following:

"Several telegrams have been re- 
The ceivesd from the two presidents;

arrived in the course of yesterday 
morning. It is reported in the lobby 
that tihe presidents offered to opera ne
gotiations on the baste of statu* «по 
ar/ti bellum, and that their proposals 

^generally show complete incaparity to 
recognize Jhé great change in the sit
uation. The reply of Her Majesty’s

,-KSS « ",Гс,"П,-Д7„ =-v,wnit. «,only-toiesvOn which a eet-tlement can 
he effected. _

“Thâ eiipremacy of Great 
overlV . ... ‘
recognized. The two republics will be 
disarmed and the control of their mili
tary affairs placed in" the bands of the

until dite iroeps have recuperated.”;

A LIKELY PAIR.
LONDON, March 12—A despatch to 

the Telegraph from Vienna says that 
reports from the Austrian military at- 

: tache accompanying Lord Roberts (Con
tain a warm tribute to Geii. "Roberts’ 

ff brilliancy. The attache is of the opin
ion that th> recent British" successes,. 

The best Bar- however, have bèen largely owing to 
_ і p, i і Gen. Kitchener, whom he considère
Геї LOurn On Ще one of the cleverest strategists living 
Market. Patent ®-nd an abtclute toaster of the condi- 
P t? j tion* under whit-h modern warfare isAxas r.scape ana oarriedi. on.

New Malleable . severe fighting.
Handle, with lock^ DRIEFONTBIN, Orange Free State, 
ing device. Ball March 11, 6.35 a. m —Broadwood’s cav-
i • airy brigade, advancing on Bloemfon-
Deanng. і ttjn> unexpectedly found the Boers in

i« strong position in the Driefontein 
No. I—Nine Gallon kepjes yesterday. Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s 

Churn, churns from «syii&n arriving, severe fighting en- 
i to a Gals і sued. " The Beers resisted stubbornly,

* 1 ! but were driven from their centre po
sition, leaving a number of dead and 
forty prisoners. The British force is 

; moving forward today.

BOERS LOST HEAVILY.
AASVOGEL KOP, March ’ ll, '6.25.—' 

Since dawn this morning the British 
have been ■ collecting the Boers tvho 
were killed or wounded at Dreyfon- 
teto. The dead were buried In groups, 
one numbering 37, another 23 and я, 
third 43. They had mostly beftn kil
led by the shrapnel fire that was di
rected against a long, hillside that was 
subsequently taken by. the Welst- bat
talion. The ambulances found sev
enty dead elsewhere. The wounded 
Boers say that -the Pretoria comman
do suffered the most from the British 
fire. Four 4.7 navy guns were at 
Poplar Grove yesterday. They Were 
brought here this afternoon.

The British losses at Dreyfontein 
were caused mostly by flagrant treach
ery on the part of the Boers. The 
enemy were backing from ;the British 
artillery and were nearing open 
ground when the Mkxunted Infantry 
appeared on their flank ready to pur
sue^ A large company of 'the. Boers 
at once displayed a white flag, threw 
down, their arma and threw up their 
hands in token of surrender. The 
British advanced, whereupon the oth
er Boers fired repeated volleys at 
them, wounding a number of officers 
and men.

guns.
both "Sides. Cbl. Bethune, seeing the 
impossibility .of dislodging the Boers 

, without artillery, retired 'sout|i of the 
T" TitgeU* with ."one; man wounded.
, Bber loss is said to be considerable.”

FOUR GERMANS ARRESTED. 
LONDON, March 12.—A special de

spatch from Durban says:
“The Portuguese authorities at Lou- 

rëüiso' Marquez, at the request of Great 
•Britain, have arrested four German?,, 
bound for Pretoria, with arme 4

:

THE LEADER CHURN one

I

і
.

■ш% :
THE ORDER CREATED A SENSA

TION.
■Britain

South Africa must be explicitly
:
I

'LONDON, March 12.—The Durban 
correspondent of the Daily News says:

“On March 1 an order was issued 
from Pretoria to field cornets- to make 
an Immediate return of all tne women

1 SII
(Continued on page Eight.'):

No. з—Fifteen Gallon !
Churn, churns from 

- i to 7 Gale. During the .fighting, - to which five
_____ — . ; regiments tc-ok ÿart, with artillery, the

No. 3—lwenty WI-; Beers, though forded from their oen- 
lon Churn, churns tre poeitlcn, clung tenaciously to the 
from Г to 9 Gals, ; other kopjes, shelling the British free- 

I ly with three guns and two Viekers- 
Ne. 4 — Twenty-five і Maxims.

Gallon Churn,1 The British cavalry began to turn 
ІрГ churns from 1 to 12 the 'Boe!r Pcedtfonr but night fell be- S. ,S ,r0m 1 10 12 fore the movement was completed.

1 The Boers retired during the night. DREYFONTEIN, March 11, 12.30 p.m. 
A large number of Australians were —The army left Poplar Grove y ester- 

engaged yesterday. The First Ausfcra- day mornjJÏ&# At ten o’clock the Cav- 
lian Horse Brigadp, with the .cots ^py unexpectedly found the kopje at 

hand or power, sup- j Greys, advarced within S00 yards of Dreyfontein, eight miles south of 
I the Boers under heavy fire. The New Abraham’s Drift, occupied strongly 
j South Walts Mounted Infantry joined by ^be enemy. They immediately at- 
in the pursuit of the Boers northward, tempted to outflank the Boers, шоу- 

All of yesterday was occupied in jng forward under a heavy shell and 
j fighting. The Boers maintained a Maxtor Vlckèr gun, they left behind a
* stubborn rearguard action along a, thin containing Une. тав second bit-
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ш AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET. MÊIn order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving away your 
choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Ctoaine, "Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard Chains and many other useful premiums for selling 13 pack
ages at 10c. pec package. For selling 25 packages we are giving away your 
choice of Boys’ "Watches and Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Ct-alré, Cloth Bound 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladles, 
boys and girls, send in your full name and address. We will forward you the 
number of packages wanted to sell among your neighbors and friends. When 
sold remit us amount due and we will forward premium you have selected from 

mammoth catalogue, which we mail with gords. Address today.
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., Dept. Б., SL John, N. S, j

ilLarger sizes for dairies 
and creameries, for ■

№{

mplied to order. ■

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited) і
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. Шcur
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